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defense
occurrence of cuticle microstructures (CMS),

 hydrophobic property (HP), 
appearance of integument (IA)

During evolution insects have developed an impressive set of mechanisms to defend
themselves against natural enemies. This includes adaptations in their phenology,
behaviour, morphology, physiology, and chemistry (Evans and Schmidt 1990). Typ-
ically, at least two such traits occur jointly, so that one can speak about a real defence

. Yet, defensive traits per definition increase an insect’s fitness, but taken
alone one trait may be disadvantageous. A new kind of defence strategy was discov-
ered recently in larvae of some sawflies (which are herbivorous Hymenoptera) of the
family Tenthredinidae. So far unknown in other insects, it was called easy bleeding
and defined as “a lowmechanical resistance of the whole body integument, by which
slight mechanical damage of the integument is enough to provoke the release of
hemolymph at this given spot” (Boevé and Schaffner 2003; Fig. 2.1). By itself, this
integument adaptation may be highly risky for the larva. Damaging the integument
could lead to the loss of large quantities of hemolymph and, ultimately, to the death
of the larva. Why does this not happen, and why, on the contrary, should the easy
bleeding phenomenon be considered a defence strategy?

The easy bleeding phenomenon. A larva of , approximately 15–
17mm in length, is slightly touched on its body with a needle ( ). A hemolymph droplet
immediately appears at this spot ( )
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Besides morphological adaptations of the integument and physiological adapta-
tions such as sequestration of harmful compounds, wound healing, and replacing of
hemolymph, there are also behavioural adaptations associated with easy bleeding.
The normal behaviour of easy bleeders is to move slowly but, once disturbed, they
become nearly immobile (Boevé andMüller 2005). This behaviour may have several
advantages. Predators such as ants will not easily recognize the larva as a prey, since
they are typically attracted by movements. For the same reason, the behaviour will
shorten the attack if the larva is nevertheless bitten. Moreover, the larva prevents
self-inflicted damage to its fragile integument by keeping movements to a mini-
mum (Boevé and Müller 2005). Thus, it is likely that the mechanical property of
the integument, in combination with ecological parameters, affects the general and
defensive behaviours of easy bleeders.

Generally, the whole integument of easy bleeders, observed by scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM), is densely covered by typical microstructures (Boevé
et al. 2004; Fig. 2.2). Their detailed appearance can vary from one species to another

SEM photos of a
larva showing the

cuticle surface and the
microstructures which
typically cover the whole
body of easy bleeders. The
picture above shows, in
lateral view, several
abdominal segments
subdivided by annulets. The

is magnified in the
picture below
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Calculating the physical basics of unwettable surfaces, Cassie and Baxter (1944)
introduced the coefficient (r + d)/r. Applying the results of Table 3.1, we get for
r: radius of spinules (0.2µm), d: half the distance between spinules (0.5µm), a
quotient result of 3.5. Various large insects with water repellent wings and micro-
ornamental structures demonstrate contact angles between 112! and 136.5! and
setae-distances of 0.3–0.5µm. Here, the coefficient results between 4.53 and 8.99
(Wagner et al., 1996). So the water-repellence of gecko skin should be markedly
higher. But Gorb et al. (2000) found in dragonflies wax rods, which cover both the
wings and the body, with about 0.2µm distance in between.
For the measurements of the contact angle, we used parts of the sloughed off

dorsal skin of In the shed skin both sides were measured, the
outer one with the spinules and the inner one, which is nearly smooth. On both parts,
a 10µl drop of water was applied and the contact angles were measured by means of
a horizontal microscope. It was a very interesting experience, since it was difficult
to release the drop from the glass pipette, especially onto the outer skin surface,
because the surface energy of glass enormously exceeds that of the skin. This outer
surface demonstrated a contact angle of 139 !, and the inner smooth surface only
66 !. To prove the influence of the keratinous surface of the two sides, the same
experiment was repeated with gold-palladium sputtered specimens. This resulted in
no changes in the contact angles (Fig. 3.2).
The contact angles obtained clearly demonstrate the role of the spinulate surface

of the gecko skin as a water repellent device (Fig. 3.3). Compared with the contact
angle of (PTFE) that amounts to 105 !, the gecko clearly beats this synthetical com-
pound. But also the contact angle as a measure of insect cuticula water repellence
is below the results presented above (Wagner et al., 1996). The important function
of such a low wettability is the self-cleaning effect of the surface or “Lotus-Effect”
(Barthlott and Neinhuis, 1997).

The leopard gecko
after

water-spraying
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Comparison of contact angles and surface morphology of the spinulate surface (
pictures) and the “naked” bottom side of a shed gecko skin ( pictures) (

)

possessing high surface forces, oly etra luor thylene (PTFE) material can be set,
widely known, for instance as Teflon R! in our frying pans. The molecular structure
of PTFE results in a very low free surface energy. Geckos and other reptiles with
climbing ability can adhere fairly well to vertical glass surfaces, but not or only
with difficulty on PTFE-surfaces (Hiller, 1968). This holds for solids with a smooth
surface, but will be more complicated for rough surfaces.
Rough surfaces are porous in a physical sense. Such surfaces may consist not

only of regular or irregular micro-ornamentations, such as pores or capillaries, but
also microscopic hairs. If the distance between hairs is small enough, a water droplet
will not penetrate air filled space between them. Under these conditions, the air-
liquid contact area is enormously enlarged or the liquid-solid contact is reduced,
respectively. Cassie and Baxter (1944) have demonstrated theoretically why liquid
contact angle on a rough surface can be very much greater than that on a smooth
surface. Adam (1963) also demonstrated the significance of both the size of protru-
sions (in our case the spinules) and the distance between them (see Table 3.1) for
the enhancement of water repellency on the basis of the micro-ornamentation.
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Diagrammatic
representation of anti wetting
setae and/or microtrichia
coverage with different
functions : Stiff setae, over
50–70µm long, simple
waterproofing, against
irregular wetting, high aspect
ratio. : Common
microtrichia about 7–9µm
long, compressible bubble,
high aspect ratio. : Setae
over 50–70µm long,
compressible bubble, high
aspect ratio : Special
microtrichia 5µm long, with
basal nodules and bent tip,
true plastron, low aspect
ratio. : Setae with
underlying microtrichia:
double function cover,
waterproofing and air bubble.
m: microtrichia, s: setae

perpendicular branches interlocking the microtrichia. The microtrichia shafts are
0.8 to 1.05 micrometers apart (compare with ’s plastron Fig. 4.3);
however the heads are much closer. This structure would provide effective water
protection, in case of being submerged, which should occur frequently in the open
ocean. However, these insects are not able to survive long periods of submersion
(Cheng, 1981, 1985). This microtrichia cover seems to be an ultimate water protec-
tion, not effective as a plastron, as extra protection against accidental submersion
in the sea, where much lower surface tension may be expected (Baudoin, 1976;
Guthrie, 1989). In this genus, the cover of long setae also is very dense (12,000 to
17,000 per mm2 according to Andersen, (1977), but about 30,000 according to my
measurements [Fig. 4.7]), much more than fresh-water related genera. This would
enhance the waterproofing effect.

Thoracic
microtrichia cover of

(Gerridae). Note “golf-club”
shape heads and interlocking
prolongations (!). S: setae
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Thoracic cover of
both setae (s) and
microtrichia (m) of

(Gerridae)

in diameter proximally and gradually tapering towards the apex, inclined about 30!

to 50! relative to the insect surface with a density of about 3000 to 5000 setae mm2
(according to Andersen, [1977], but according to my own measurements it may be
up to 1.2" 104 setae per mm2, see Fig. 4.1). Scattered among these setae there is yet
another kind of hair, basically the same as those described above but much longer,
100µm or more. All the setae are striated longitudinally, with a certain pitch. The
grooves are about 0.2–0.4µm wide (Fig. 4.2).
The micro-scale layer consists of 1–10µm long microtrichia with about a 0.5mm

diameter at the base, arising perpendicularly from the cuticle, but irregularly bent at
the apex (Fig. 4.1 “m”). They occur at a density of 8–9" 105 microtrichia per mm2.
Because of the high aspect ratio, they often tend to agglutinate and collapse in SEM
preparations (Fig. 4.1).

Leg cover of setae of

(Gerridae). Note two
dimensions of setae (s1, s2),
plus a much thicker thorn (t)
in the middle of the picture.
Note also the striated pattern
of the setae
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water
ferns – a model for the
mimicking grasshopper

. Both
larvae (shown here) and adult
grasshoppers live and feed on

. not only
imitates the coloration, but
also the surface structure of
the superhydrophobic
microstructure

One of the first to describe a model of the effect of roughness on wetting was
Wenzel (1936). Starting from Young’s equation, a basic physical law describing
the relationship between water, solid states and gas (6.1), he modified this equation
by introducing a surface roughness coefficient.

cos ! = "sv ! "ls/"lv (6.1)

! is the Young contact angle; "sv, "ls, and "lv are surface tensions at the solid/vapor,
liquid/solid and liquid/vapor interfaces respectively.
Normally water drops spread on a surface, leading to hemispherical drops. For

spreading, the surface tension of water has to be overcome. The energy for this
process is provided by the solid state and is called ‘free surface energy’. The wetta-
bility of a surface is expressed by the contact angle, i.e. the angle between the solid
surface and a tangent drawn between the drop at the interface of the solid/liquid/gas.
On smooth extreme hydrophobic surfaces (e.g. monomolecular CF3) the maximum
contact angle reaches "120# (Nishino et al., 1999). Higher contact angles can only
be achieved by surface roughness. In such cases water can follow this coarseness,
in which case the so called Wenzel-regime is present (Fig. 6.2a). Due to the occur-
rence of the rough structure, an increase of the wetted surface area amplifies the
hydrophobicity of the material. Wenzel introduced a roughness factor (r) defined as
the ratio between the true surface area over the apparent one (6.2).

Water droplet on a
rough surface: ( ) sunk into
the structure (Wenzel state)
( ) resting on top of the
structure like a fakir on a bed
of nails (Cassie state) !$ –
real measured contact angle
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the water spider – to insulation as in diving mammals (e.g. water shrews) to buoy-
ancy control in most surface-living arthropods (water striders or fishing spiders).
Mostly, hairy water-repellent surfaces serve a combination of various functions.
Comparing plant and animal hairy superhydrophobic surfaces indicated that ani-
mal hairs are only filamentous, without any further branching of the hair. Though
the fine sculpture of animal hairs ranges from smooth to longitudinal furrows (e.g.
water shrew ) to brush like hairs (e.g. fishing spiders and

), the hairs – or trichomes – of water ferns like are the most
variable.

The water repellency of leaves, and thus the morphology of leaf surfaces
with their unique trichomes (‘hairs’), attracted the attention of botanists as early as
the 19th century (summarized by Pringsheim, 1863).
In preceding studies, trichomes were mostly used as morphological

characters in taxonomic analyses (e.g. Herzog, 1935, Kopp, 1936, Sota, 1962a).
No attempts were made to further investigate water repellent aspects of
(Fig. 6.3), though most authors mentioned this fact (e.g. Zawidzki, 1911, Kaul, 1976).
Noteworthy, is that trichomes were also thought to be glandular, secreting
trichomes, comparable to those of the carnivorous sundew (Andrews and
Ellis, 1913).
Although surfaces and their trichomes had already been examined by

the end of the 19th century, it was not until scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Water droplet on leaf. The silvery shine is caused by air trapped
between trichomes, resulting in a total reflection of the drop’s lower surface
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Water-repelling properties of replicas (n=10)
Species Contact angle Trichome type Molding quality (trichome)
Replica 146! Single moderate
Replica 145! Double complete
Replica 140! Quadruple incomplete
Replica 141! Quadruple joined incomplete
Replica 146! Quadruple joined incomplete

by the vitality of the leaves or general physiological processes between the leaf and
its environment. To eliminate these effects, exact copies of leaf surfaces have gener-
ated increasing interest (Lee and Kwon, 2006, Lee et al., 2006, Osawa et al., 2006,
Vogelaar et al., 2006).
In our experiments, a silicon-based dental casting compound (President Light-

body, Coltène, Switzerland) was used to generate exact acrylic copies of
surfaces by filling the flexible and rubber-like silicon negatives of the plants’
surfaces with conventional acrylic varnish (Acryllack, seidenmatt schwarz, Karl
Knauber, Germany) As the acrylic varnish itself is not hydrophobic (contact angle
68!; n=10), a fluorocarbon hydrophobing agent was used (Antispread F 2/50 FK 60,
Dr. Tillwich Gmbh, Germany). The fluorocarbon forms a reticulate layer on the sur-
face when molecules polymerize and exposes the terminal hydrophobic F3C-groups,
thus making the surface water repellent. The application of the hydrophobing agent
Antispread on plain unstructured acrylic varnish increases the contact angle from
68! to 120! (n=10).
Superhydrophobic properties could thus also be observed on hydrophobic acrylic

replicas (see Table 6.2, Fig. 6.5). The replica quality varied within the tested species
due to different levels of complexity. species with quadruple trichomes
were, as expected, mostly incomplete, whereas the double trichomes of

were almost perfectly replicated (Fig. 6.4). Interestingly the simple, filiform
trichomes of were hard to mold, due to their elasticity and their tendency
to bend over, if covered with the casting compound.

Comparison of trichomes (SEM; magnification 200") : plant
surface; : artificial microreplica
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Water droplets
(stained with food dye) form
a nearly perfect sphere on the
acrylic replica of

Even though in most molds, except those of , the tri-
chomes were only replicated incompletely, all replica surfaces were extremely
water-repellent (Table 6.2).
Comparing the contact angles of original (Table 6.1) and replica, one has to note

that replicas still have a distinctly lower contact angle, even though an extremely
well working hydrophobing agent (Antispread) was used. It has been shown that
Antispread increases the contact angle of a perfectly plain silicon surface up to 117!

(Fürstner, 2002), which is close to the highest contact angle possible on a plain
surface ("120!, Nishino et al., 1999).
The previously performed experiment on the durability of air films of

leaves was repeated with complete replicas. The artificial leaves
successfully retained an air film for two days. There may be different factors
involved – and to be tested – in the distinctive discrepancy in retaining an air film
between plant (17 days) and replica (2 days): the persistence of the hydrophobing
agent on the technical surface, the distinctly lower hydrophobicity (lower contact
angle) and the different modes of elasticity between acrylic varnish and plant tri-
chome. But the first and foremost reason may lie in the gas exchange by the living
plant.
Based on the transfer from biological models to technical, air-retaining surfaces

for underwater applications within this project a patent has been submitted out-
lining different fields of application, like textiles, varnishes and coatings (Cerman
et al., 2006).
Future applications of superhydrophobic surfaces for underwater applications lie

in the field of pipeline construction and ship building. Covering the inner wall of
tubes with an underwater superhydrophobic surface, will reduce the energy needed
to pump a (hydrophilic) liquid. If underwater superhydrophobic surfaces are suc-
cessfully applied to large tanker ships, huge amounts of fuel could be saved due to
drag reduction. It is obvious that even hairy superhydrophobic surfaces alone cannot
solve the problem. The solution will lie in a combination of the microbubbles tech-
nology and optimized air retaining superhydrophobic surfaces, thus reducing the
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Aerial root of
. V:

Velamen radicum. E:
Exodermis. C: Cortex. S:
Stele. Scale bar: 100µm

type of root is especially elaborated in Orchidaceae (Barthlott and Capesius 1975).
The dead and empty velamen cells show a complex wall structure with numerous
large pores and sculptures. The velamen is sometimes differentiated into several
zones and surrounded by an epivelamen which often disintegrates with age. The
velamen radicum is able to take up atmospheric water. Upon contact with the
velamen, the water is conducted rapidly into the velamen by capillary flow, until
saturation is achieved. The velamen does not change its volume significantly during
this process. Whether dry or water-saturated, it shows almost the same diameter
(Benzing 1990). The root cortex is separated from the velamen by a suberinized
uniseriate exodermis which contains transfer cells, the rest of it is impermeable
to water. Water flows through these transfer cells, and then through the cortex
towards the conducting stele. During drying, the water within the velamen encoun-
ters decreasing pressures until embolism readily occurs. The velamen then protects
the cortex from water loss.
The role of the velamen radicum is therefore to take up atmospheric water by

capillary action and then to serve as a water reservoir. There are several sugges-
tions for form-function relationships of the velamen radicum. The velamen depth
appears to be one important property, but there are many open questions (Benzing

Cross-section
through velamen and
adjoining exodermis. Scale
bar: 10µm
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(continued)

212 R. Heußlein et al.

Deflection of a 1200-µm-long L-filiform hair during sinusoidal air movement. The
deflection angle was measured visually with a temporal resolution of 0.04 s. Negative angles
represent deflection of the hair shaft toward the tip of the cercus and positive angles, deflection
toward the base. The values connected by a continuous line were measured at 5000mm/s
air velocity. The and show the hair movement for stimulus intensities of 2000,
500 and 100mm/s, respectively. The deflections beyond which the hair shaft is in contact with the
upper ring lamella of the socket are indicated by

suddenly increase, as the socket and hair begin to oscillate together. Both T- and
L-hairs exhibit a pronounced peak at frequencies of 10–20Hz, regardless of hair
length (length increases from a to f in Figs. 11.5 and 11.6). Furthermore, in this
frequency range the socket ceases to be stable at considerably lower air velocities
than when the frequency is 2 or 100Hz; that is, the force required to tilt the socket
is lower in the 10- to 20-Hz range.
The sockets of both L-hairs and T-hairs all tilt in the same direction, parallel to the

long axis of the cercus (Dumpert and Gnatzy 1977). In the case of T-hairs, therefore,
the plane in which the hair oscillates together with the socket is perpendicular to the
preferred direction of hair oscillation. In the range of amplitudes tested here (max.
5m/s), air movement parallel to the preferred oscillation direction of the T-hairs
(that is, transverse to the long axis of the cercus) never caused the hair shaft to tilt
the socket (Fig. 11.6a–f). Hence there is a particular air velocity – ca. 200mm/s,
depending on the length of the hair shaft (as in the case of the L-hairs) – beyond
which the oscillation amplitude of the hair does not increase. Air movement parallel
to the long axis of cercus produces little or no movement of the T hairs in that direc-
tion at low intensities, but at ca. 1m/s or more a component of hair shaft oscillation
appears which is due to tilting of the socket (Fig. 11.7a–d). At these intensities the
hair shaft oscillates in a direction transverse to the cercus, even when the driving air
movement is rotated by 90! from this preferred direction of oscillation.
Short filiform hairs (< 500µm) respond considerably less strongly to stimuli

in the lower frequency range than to those at higher frequencies (Fig. 11.5a–c).
Given a constant air peak velocity (100 or 200mm/s) such that the hair shaft oscil-
lates freely, at 2Hz a hair is deflected over an angle only about one-fifth as large
as at 100Hz. On average, the oscillation amplitude of small hairs increases by ca.
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- SEM showing cover scales (C) overlying basal scales (B) of
(Boisduval) 1852 (Lycaeninae: Lycaenidae). Figure orientated towards the wing edge.
- An unbleached sp. - A bleached sp. – : Doubleday

(1874) (Biblidinae: Nymphalidae) (all orientations as for ). - SEM of a single cover scale. -
Nanostructure of a cover scale: CR - cross ribs, SC - scutes, FL - flutes, LU - lumen, TR - trabeculae

lamina may possess an intricate architecture, typically composed of a series of
longitudinal ridges (Figs. 15.1D, E). Dorsal outgrowths of these, termed scutes
(Fig. 15.1E, SC), overlap anteriorly and may vary in the angle to which they are
oriented with respect to the upper lamina. Further outgrowths or flutes (Fig. 15.1E,
FL), are often located laterally on the ridges and may extend between them, forming
cross ribs (Fig. 15.1E, CR). These structures are joined to the upper lamina by verti-
cal supports or trabeculae (Fig. 15.1E, TR) and the region between the trabeculae is
termed the lumen (Fig. 15.1E, LU). Additional pigmentary granules may be present,
although these have so far only been found in the Pieridae (Stavenga et al., 2004).
More commonly, pigments, for example, melanin (Ghiradella and Radigan, 1976) or
fluorescent pigments (Vukusic and Hooper, 2005) are incorporated into the scale’s
structure.
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With these works, modern electron microscopy and a better knowledge of photonics
enabled the characterization of specific optical effects in certain biological systems.
More interestingly, they described several rather new structures which were remark-
able variations of the purely continuous thin film or diffractive structures previously
thought to exist alone. Since the interest in the 1970s, the last decade has seen
renewed activity in the field of natural photonics, particularly concerning optical
effects in Lepidoptera.

With few exceptions the seat of colouration in butterflies, whether through pigmen-
tation or structure, lies in the scales that cover the surface of the wings and body
(Fig. 12.1). Each scale is a flattened projection of cuticle from a single epidermal cell
within the epithelial layer that makes up the surface of the wing. The arrangement of
scales on the wing resembles that of shingles on a roof with, in most species, there
being two distinct layers of different types of scales present. Typical scale surface
dimensions are of the order of 75µm by 200µm. They are generally approximately
2–5 microns thick.
While the underside of scales are rather planar and featureless, their interi-

ors and their externally visible top-surfaces exhibit intricate microstructure. The
cuticle material itself is a composite of rods of chitin set in a matrix of proteins
(Neville 1975). It has been shown to have a refractive index of approximately 1.56–
1.58 at visible wavelengths (Vukusic et al. 1999). The presence and concentration
of melanin pigment dictates the associated amount of optical absorption (Vukusic
et al. 1999).
All scales, whether iridescent or not, appear formed from a distinctive archi-

tectural template (Fig. 12.2). They display one of a variety of forms of ridging
extending longitudinally from one end of the scale to the other.

optical image of wing-scales on , showing the scales as the seat of the
colour; dorsal and ventral surface of a single iridescent scale [Scale bars: (a)
100µm; (b) and (c) 25µm]
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Generic scale

Type II

Type III

Type I

Schematic diagram to show the classification of the microstructure of iridescent but-
terfly scales. (Schematic diagrams reprinted with permission from H. Ghiradella and Wiley-Liss,
c! 1998.)

Within the ridging, fine structure may be developed in the form of lamellae
or micro ribbing. Often the ridges may be connected at intervals by a series of
arched structures referred to as crossribs. Spacing between ridges on a single scale
is often quite uniform, lying in the range 0.5 µm–5.0 µm depending on species and
scale type.

In the scales of some species the regions between the ridges and crossribs are
hollow, exposing the scale interior with pillar-like trebaculae that run from the base
of the ridges to the scale substrate beneath. As far as is known, pigment other
than melanin is laid into pigment granules in this region, while melanin tends to
be distributed in the scale structures itself (see Section 12.4).

The different forms of known butterfly microstructure have been categorised for the
purpose of gaining overall perspective. These microstructures form three principal
classes, which are themselves subdivided further.

Categorisation is based on the nature of structural reflecting and scattering ele-
ments and their position in or on the wing-scale. Figure 12.2 presents schematics
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(a) (b) (c)

SEM micrograph showing type Ib scale microstructure of the butterfly .
The multilayering within the ridging is clearly tilted; and optical real-colour photographs
of the same region of wing under identical diffuse illumination, but with a 10 degree
wing tilt between them. [Scale bars: (a) 700 nm, (b) and (c) 5mm]. (Reprinted with permission
from ( 36) c! 2001). Macmillan Magazines Ltd.

of these categories which may be described as: , comprising
discrete multilayers incorporated into the scale ridging (shown in Fig. 12.3, 12.4
and 12.5); , comprising multilayered systems incorporated
into the scale body (see Fig. 12.8 and 12.9); which does not

SEM of a type Ic
ridges from a
iridescent scale [Scale bar:
500 nm]

(a) (b)

TEM images of cross-sections through iridescent scales of and
. [Scale bars; 1.5µm]
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(a) (b) (c)

SEM micrograph showing type Ib scale microstructure of the butterfly .
The multilayering within the ridging is clearly tilted; and optical real-colour photographs
of the same region of wing under identical diffuse illumination, but with a 10 degree
wing tilt between them. [Scale bars: (a) 700 nm, (b) and (c) 5mm]. (Reprinted with permission
from ( 36) c! 2001). Macmillan Magazines Ltd.

of these categories which may be described as: , comprising
discrete multilayers incorporated into the scale ridging (shown in Fig. 12.3, 12.4
and 12.5); , comprising multilayered systems incorporated
into the scale body (see Fig. 12.8 and 12.9); which does not

SEM of a type Ic
ridges from a
iridescent scale [Scale bar:
500 nm]

(a) (b)

TEM images of cross-sections through iridescent scales of and
. [Scale bars; 1.5µm]
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Normalised
spectra showing fluorescent
pigment excitation (

), fluorescent emission
( ) and green
photoreceptor sensitivity
( )

data, 2005); its peak emission is approximately 505 nm with peak absorption at
approximately 420 nm (Fig. 12.16).
The system of air cylinders within the slab is psuedo-periodic; comprising

domained triangular symmetry over a range in excess of several lattice constants
(Fig. 12.17). The 2D Fourier transform of this structure confirms such pseudo-
periodicity, showing that it is directionally independent in -space (Fig. 12.17).

(a) (b)

SEM image of the underside of the PCS in a coloured scale showing
quasiperiodicity (inset: 2D-fast Fourier transform of the image in a). Band diagram of
intra-domain PCS structure (horizontal bar centred at 505 nm represents fluorescence emission
FWHM)
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inclined sides of each concavity that exhibit this strong polarization conversion in
the expected manner (Fig. 12.11)
The biological significance of such colour and polarization effects in

are easily conjectured. In certain visual systems the close juxtaposition of small
blue and yellow regions may lead to strong colour stimulus synthesis (Burnham
et al. 1963) (CSS). CSS in an observer’s visual system is an effect whereby the addi-
tive mixture of two or more colours synthesizes the stimulus of a different colour
to an observer. In the animal kingdom, CSS of green is usually achieved by the
additive mixture of pigmentary yellow with structurally effected blue (Simon 1971).
Such spatial averaging CSS is the basis of modern colour television, older sys-
tems of colour photography and pointillistic painting (MacAdam 1956; Evans 1943;
Agoston 1987). We might assume that CSS of green in the visual
systems of its predators may provide it with camouflage against foliaceous back-
grounds while concurrently being conspicuously blue to conspecifics with predicted
blue photoreceptor polarization sensitivity. This provides an insight to the selection
pressures responsible for the development of its microstructure. appears
to have developed separately under different selection pressures; its colour appear-
ance designed instead to promote long range visibility in a similar fashion to certain

sp.

Species with type III scales display structural colouration that does not arise from
1D multilayering but from more complex 2D and 3D scattering structures within
and on the body of the scale. The nature in which these structures are oriented and
formed on the scales, often removes the characteristic angle-dependence of colour
always associated with 1D layered structures, and there is a broadly constant colour
at all angles of observation.
Type IIIa scales comprise an ordered 3-dimensional lattice of cuticle within

the body of the scale; such as an array of spherical spaces in a matrix of cuti-
cle (Fig. 12.12). The refractive index periodicity imposed by such a system leads

SEM images of the sectioned side of an iridescent scale from showing its
regular lattice of cuticle sited below a dense array of ridging. [Scale bar: 5µm ( ) and 1µm
( )]. Reprinted with permission from ( , 852–856) c! 2003). Macmillan Magazines
Ltd
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Optical micrographs; scales under normal illumination, and a single
scale viewed in reflection under illumination with linearly polarized white light while

the image was captured through a crossed linear analyser. [Scale bar: (a) 50µm and (b) 20µm]

to strong scattering of favoured wavelengths in certain directions. Analogous,
but inverse, structures lead to the structural colouration in the gem mineral opal
(Sanders 1968), for which arrays of hydrated silica spheres surrounded by air
lead to intense diffraction colours. The lattices within most type IIIa butterfly
scales, however, are usually divided into irregular but distinct domains of a few
microns diameter (Fig. 12.13). By varying the orientation of neighbouring domains,
a constant-colour effect is created across the scales and wings through a form of
spatial averaging (Morris 1975; Vane-Wright personal communication). The diffuse
angle-independent nature of the structural colour that is provided by type IIIa scales
is believed to help in defence from predation through camouflage. This is hypoth-
esized since most species with type IIIa scales are green coloured which is cryptic
against foliaceous backgrounds.
Type IIIb is distinctly different from type IIIa. Scales in this category were

previously thought to be coloured through a form of Rayleigh scattering from sub-
wavelength sized scattering structures (Huxley 1976) but recent evidence suggests
that this is not the case (Vukusic and Hooper 2005; Prum et al. 2006). They exhibit
arrays of hollow cylindrical structures between the scale ridges that extend from
the surface of the scales down into the body of the scale. Below these there is a
micron or so of air-gap down to the base of the scale which itself forms a 3-layer
Bragg reflector. In the group of butterflies, numbering fourteen or so
different species, and in , the structures are present in the form of
air-filled alveoli approximately 2µm long and around 220 nm in internal diameter.
These alveoli are imbued with a strongly fluorescent pigment, and together with
the Bragg reflector beneath, form a highly efficient light emission system (see case
study 12.3.3.2)
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The opal
structure. ( ) A 110 Ma
opalized bivalve (Mollusca)
shell from Australia. ( , )
The weevil sp.
( ) Scanning electron
micrograph of the opal
analogue positioned within a
single scale; white scale bar =
1 µm. ( ) Whole animal; the
opal structure lies within the
turquoise scales

A  B

C 

structure of the scales is a solid array of transparent spheres, each 250 nm in diam-
eter (Parker et al., 2003) (Fig. 13.16B). These spheres are arranged in flat layers
and have a precise, hexagonal-close-packing order. They cause reflection of a nar-
row range of wavelengths over a wide range of angles of incidence (Fig. 13.16C).

sp., however, is currently the only animal known with the opal-type
photonic crystal.

Three-dimensional photonic crystals in the form of inverse opal (Fig. 13.17A), with
the same periodicities as the opal lattice, have been observed in electron micro-
graphs of butterfly scales for some time (e.g. Ghiradella, 1989) but have only
recently received photonic band-gap identification (McPhedran et al., 2003). This
has followed considerable effort to manufacture the inverse opal lattice (see Shore
et al., 1997).

The weevil, (Fig. 13.17B) (unrelated to ), is
again covered in thin, flat scales, which also provide the same, structural colour to

sp. (i.e. the visual effect is equal for all directions of incident light),
except here the lattice within the scales is the inverse – the nano-spheres are in this
case spaces, and the spaces are here chitin (Fig. 13.17C). Preliminary investigations
have revealed numerous cases of this “inverse opal” in weevils and butterflies.

Optical reflectors can make suitable phenotypes for the study of evolution, since,
unlike many other morphologies, they can be quantified. This has led to the conclu-
sion that some invertebrate taxa may have evolved with light as the major stimulus.
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The “inverse
opal” structure. ( )
Three-dimensional
reconstruction of the inverse
opal in the wing scale of the
butterfly

(periodicity =
250 nm). ( , )

. ( ) Whole animal.
( ) Transmission electron
micrograph of a transverse
section through the scale of a
foot, showing the inverse opal
structure arranged in domains
(this is how the inverse opal
structure appears in a single
section); scale bar = 1µm

In this situation, the evolution of structural colours may correlate with the evolution
of species.
Many species of cypridinid ostracods (seed-shrimps) possess diffraction grat-

ings on the halophores (the setules) of their first antennae, which cause iridescence
(Fig. 13.5A). The least derived living cypridinid appears to be
(about 350 million years old) (Parker, 1995). The subsequent evolution of Cypri-
dinidae reveals a consistent improvement in the physics of the diffraction gratings.
One group of cypridinids continued this trend to the point where the most derived
species have very dense “iridescent-fans” (collection of iridescent hairs) with theo-
retically near-perfect reflectors in males. The females of these derived species, such
as sp., possess very sparse iridescent fans, appearing similar to those
of less derived male and female species of Cypridinidae. The males’ iridescence is
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presumably always have a display function, either to call the attention of a con-
specific for a pleasant meeting or to warn a potential predator of a distasteful
experience. In other words, body colors have a visual function. Occasionally, the
insect eyes themselves are iridescent, due to multilayers in the facet lenses. Fur-
thermore, insect eye surface structures employ various optical methods to improve
visual functions. This chapter reviews surface phenomena, not only from a purely
optical viewpoint, but also considering their visual and biological functions.

A striking iridescent animal is the Japanese jewel beetle. The thorax and elytra (the
hard covers of the thin, flexible flight wings) display a bright green iridescence,
interrupted by red or purplish stripes (Fig. 14.1). Reflectance spectra measured from
the individual stripes reveal that all areas have a distinct reflectance band. The green
iridescent stripes have a reflectance peak between 500 and 600 nm, but the red and
purplish stripes have peak reflectances around 700 nm or even 900 nm. The latter

The jewel beetle, (size about 35mm ! 14mm), and
reflectance spectra measured with a fiber optic spectrometer relative to a white diffusing standard.
The thorax and elytra of the jewel beetle are iridescent green, interrupted by purplish lanes (PL).
The reflectance spectra of the green areas peak in the green wavelength range at about 550 nm, as
expected. The reflectance of the purple lanes of the elytra, however, peak in the deep-red above
700 nm, and the stripes at the thorax reflect locally maximally at about 900 nm. The reflectance is
low at green wavelengths, and the purplish impression is due to the tail of the reflectance peak in
the red and a slightly higher reflectance in the blue
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Fig. 5.1 Diagrammatic representation of the relationships between the seta/substrate contact pat-
tern, the mechanical linkages from seta to skeleton and the application of forces bringing about
and releasing the adhesive grip. The setal stalk changes its angle with respect to the substratum
and ventral surface of the foot as substrate contact is made and released. At contact, the stalk angle
(!) is depressed below that critical for maximal contact to be made. Perpendicular preloading
(Perp. Preload) is applied by unfurling of the digit from its hyperextended position distally, or
by rolling onto the more proximal scansors proximally, and is assisted by a distal cushion (such
as a vascular sinus network). The parallel preload is applied and maintained by a combination of
active loading through the tensile skeleton of the digit, mediated by flexor muscles acting through
the plantar aponeurosis, and by gravitational loading (on vertical surfaces). Detachment is facili-
tated by hyperextension distally and roll off proximally, both of which raise the setal shaft above
the critical angle threshold. The parallel and perpendicular preloads are diminished as a result
of pressure changes and unloading of the tensile skeleton. Abbreviations: !, angle of setal stalk
with substratum; dist., distal; ieg, inner epidermal generation; ldt, lateral digital tendon; mtphjc,
metatarsophalangeal joint capsule; oeg, outer epidermal generation; plapon/flex, connection to the
plantar aponeurosis and crural flexor muscles; scs, stratum compactum of the dermis of the scansor;
substr, substratum (modified from Russell, 2002)

Fig. 5.2 Variation in setal size and complexity from the proximal (A) to the distal end of the digit
(D) of the Tokay gecko (Gekko gecko). A curved spines carried on the basal scales of the digit B
branched prongs carried on proximal lamellae C setae carried on proximally located scansors D
setae carried on the distalmost scansors
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Fig. 5.12 SEM images of the setal fields and setae from digit IV of the pes of Rhoptropus cf
biporosus. A Setal fields. B Edge-on view of the setal fields of one scansor (proximal – left, distal –
right).C Tips of setae located at the proximal edge of a scansor.D Tips of setae located at the distal
edge of a scansor. E Histogram showing the change in length of the setae along the length of the
digit. For both the manus and pes average setal length decreases proximally

For the uppermost 9µm of the surface the maximum force estimates were very
low for most of the surfaces, ranging from 0.0005N (0.01N total) for the canvas
surface to 0.015 ± 0.01N (0.3N total) for some of the sandstone surfaces (3 and
4) (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.13). The force estimates were slightly higher for very smooth
surfaces like glass, Plexiglas, and the polishing papers (0.29 ± 0.11N [5.8N total],
0.24 ± 0.07N [4.8N total], 0.16± 0.07N [3.2N total], 0.17± 0.11N [3.4N total])

gecko setae
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